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ountr Ifebrajka as Becond class matter

This paper will be mailed regularly
to its subscribers until a definite order
to discontinue is received and all ar¬

rears are paid in full

The republicans are either proud of
the actions of Thurston or they were
afraid to turn him down Can it be

that they are proud of such an action as
prosecuting the state which the people
have elected him to defend Is that of-

fense

¬

not as grave as that of Arnold or
Andre Can it be that the republican
party of today is so far lost to the sense
of a nuty due to our state the honor of
uprightness gone and plainly say that

we endorse Thurstons policy by
sending him as our delegate to the
national convention What can the
people of the United States expect from
such representation as the Oil Trust
Does your interest run parallel with
that organization Can you endorse
the men whom they expect to serve
their interests Awake my republican
friends Too long have you slumbered
while the meshes of the corporation
net have entangled you Shake off the
apparent smiling bui grinning and his-

sing
¬

tricksters that by their smoothness
have from time to time deceived you
into sticking to the g- - 0 p

Brother Lyon of the Gordon Journal
never misses a chance to make use of
his ready wit and humor He com-

ments
¬

upon an article as the trees
leaving down at Valentine and did
you notice how readily he associates
the name Rice with a pudding Per-

haps
¬

he was thinking that the frater-
nity

¬

would have a pudding The fra¬

ternity has long beeu aware that they
have a Lyon to resist and they have
not yet found a Daniel

The g o p made a few concessions
all around in the interest of har-
mony

¬

and selected a state ticket
which they ask you to accept without
inquiring whether thry are the kind of
men you want or not Do not ask any
questions about them for you might
learn something that will poison your
minds against them Just vote the
ticket boys Its the g o p with a
few concessions But what matters
that

The republican press is
its followers to not listen to criticisms
on the nominees Such nar-
row

¬

minded doctrine is just vhat the
g o p is made up from and they are
not willing that you should study these
matters for yourself from partisan pa-
pers

¬

as it might poison your minds
So dont eat of the forbidden fruit boys
it is You may get your eyes
open

The are laying back on
their ill gotten gains and say We
dont cars so much now if Bryan is
elected We got the through
that we were all for and
twill take him a long time to undo us

and well draw in our money to make
the people believe that Bryan has
caused hard times and get our men
elected in 1901 if we have to conduct
another campaign of education

instructing

republican

dangerous

republicans

legisiation
clamoring

We hope to attend the E V E A
at Gordon June 2d and get acquaint-
ed

¬

with our brethren Until such time
as we have had an introduction it
would be rude to comment freely gupon
the articles which come to our vision
through our exchanges

ALWAYS THE SAME

A Large Majority of the Ministers and
Leading Laymen Were Against

Liberty Then as Now
The following may be found in Hol ¬

lands life of Abraham Lincoln
Mr Newton Bateman superintend-

ent
¬

of public instruction for the state of
Illinois occupied room adjoining and
opening into the executive chamber
Frequently this door was open during
Mr Lincolns receptions and through¬

out the seven months or more of Ins
occupation Mr Bateman saw him near¬

ly every day
Often when Mr Lincoln was tired

he closed his door agaiustali intrusion
ami called Mi iiateman into his room 1

for a quiet talk On one of these occa-

sions
¬

Mr Lincoln took up a book con ¬

taining a careful canvass of the city of
Springfield in which lie lived showing
the candidate for whomBQcltitizen
had declared his intention to wte in
the approaching election Mr Lin
colns friends Jiad doubtless at hisVe- -

- v

aryvyssijMMirSBi y m zlisau

I
his hands This was towards the close
of October and only a few days beTore
the election Calling Mr Bateman to
a M it at his side having previously
lo ked all the doors he said Let us
look over this book I wish particular-
ly

¬

to see how the ministers of Spring-
field

¬

are going to vote The leaves
were turned one by one and as the
names were examined Mr Lincoln fre-

quently
¬

asked if this one and that one
was not a minister or an elder or a
member cf such and such a churchand
sadly expressed his surprise on receiv-

ing
¬

an affirmative answer In that
manner they went through the book
and then he closed it and sat silently
and for some minutes regarding a
memorandum in pencil which lay be-

fore

¬

him At length he turned to Mr
Bateman with a face full of sadness
rnd said Here are twenty three min-

isters
¬

of different denominations and
all of them are against me but three
and here are a great many prominent
members of the churches a very large
majority of whom are against me Mr
Bateman I am not a Christian God
knows I would be one but I have care-
fully

¬

read the Bible and I do not so
understand this book and he drew
from his bosom a pocket New Testa-

ment
¬

These men well know he con-

tinued
¬

that I am for freedom in the
territories freedom everywhere as far
as theconstitution and the Jaws will
permit and that my opponents are for
slavery They know this and yet
with ohis book in their hands in the
light of which human bondage cannot
live a moment they are going to vote
I do not understand it at all This
among other things taken from the life
and wprds of Lincoln was among the
documents that Senator Pettigrew
asked leave to have printed in tee Con-

gressional
¬

Eecord The republicans
would not allow it to be done

LINCOLN NEWS

Crams Magazine is one of the latest
aspirants for popular favor One of its
editors Dr Eugene Murray Aaron is
contributing some valuable articles on
American Expansion The Pact and
the Theory In the current number
April Dr Murray Aaron covers the

Porto Rican question thoroughly One
of his paragraphs is well worth quoting

1 Every constitutional lawyer of
repute in the senate was arrayed against
the bill and finally voted for entire free
trade between the mainland and the
islands 2 The men by common
consent hitherto termed the trust sen-

ators
¬

were arrayed on the side against
such freedom of trade so clearly de-

manded
¬

by the constitution 3 Even
that senator who openly admits his at
torneyship for the Standard Oil Thurs-
ton

¬

of Nebraska and professes to see
no wrong in deserting his seat while
in the pay of the country to defend the
corporation more than any other iden-
tified

¬

with the gangrene which now at-

tacks
¬

our very bone and sinew as a peo-

ple
¬

was on hand to record his vote
against the Constitution for what is
the constitution among trusts to
adopt the current paraphrase of a long
historic query 4 JS motion to de
claie in effect that the constitution of
the United States not only followed but
accompanied the flag and that Porto
Rico was now thoroughly under its be-

nign
¬

influence was tabled by a strictly
administration vote without discus

sion Dr Murray Aaron is a thor
ough paced republican to use his own
words but his articles against the ad-

ministrations
¬

imperialistic expansion
are not lacking in vigorous protest

Mark Hanna sounded the keynote of
the republican party the other day at
the state convention at Columbus O
as regards its attitude toward the Phil-
ippines

¬

Note how defiantly he says
I do not care whether you call it im-

perialism
¬

or expansion But he may
have occasion to sing a different song
when the Germans Bohemians Danes
Swedes and many other nationalities
take him at his word Jand call it what
it really is imperialism

Republican papers are running an al¬

leged call for a delegate convention of
the peoples independent party of Neb-
raska

¬

to be held in the city of Grand
Island June 27 1900 signed by Alfred
Fawkner chairman state executive
committee1 and E F Morearty sec-

retary
¬

for the purpose of nominating
presidential electors aud state officers
These gentlemen have mistaken their
authority They have no power to call
a state convention of the peoples inde
pendent party because they are not
officers of the committee or even mem-
bers

¬

of that party Xo populist has
any wish to deprive the mid roaders
the pleasure of holding a state conven-
tion

¬

because with their ticket in the
field it will reduce the number of re-

publican
¬

votes but their convention

to prevent such improper use of
quest the result of the canvas in the party name

y
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U S EXPERIMENT STATION NOTES

Blackleg

The Division of Animal Pathology of
the Nebraska Experiment Station of
the University of Nebraska has been
busy since the first of the year in the
distribution of the blackleg vaccine in
which it is co operating with the Bu-

reau
¬

of Animal Industry of the U S
Department of Agriculture The in-

crease
¬

in the distribution is shown in
the Tact that during the year 1859 the
division furnished blackleg vaccine to
203 applicants in fifty six counties the
total number of doses being 23256
Since the 1st of January 1900 the di
vision has furnished the vaccine to 211
applicants in 47 counties the number
of doses aggregating 150fl0 In the
corresponding period of 1899 twenty
three applicants received 1000 dosesor
ona tenth as much as the present sea -

son This greater demand for vaccine
is due rather to an increased knowledge
of and confidence in the remedy than
to an increase in the prevalence of the
disease

The records show that the csills have
come from persons that used the vac-

cine
¬

hist year and from their neighbors
The reports of the applicants sbow

that it has reduced the mortality abso-

lute
¬

satisfaction having been given in
over ninety six per cent of the cases

This work is being taken up very en-

thusiastically
¬

by farmers and stockmen
over the state It has been one of the
very important subjects that have been
discussed at farmers institutes by this
division of the station The division at
these institutes explained the process
of the manufacture of the vaccine and
how it is applied There is now ready
for publication by the station a bulletin
which treats on the subject in a popu-
lar

¬

way dealing with the age and spe-
cies

¬

of animals attacked the cause of
the disease disposition of the blackleg
carcass symptoms post mortem ap-

pearances
¬

methods of treatment and a
full discussion of what is regarded as
the only reliable and economical meth-
od

¬
vaccination

Committee of Stockmen
Complying with the provisions of a

resolution adopted at a meeting of the
uiiu muu cpmmitiee 01 tne JNational
Live Stock association which met in
this rity on April 10thto the effect that
special sub committees be appointed to
draft the various features of the arid
land bill President John W Springer
has appointed the following

Proposition No 1 On driveways be-

tween
¬

winter and summer ranares E
S Gosney Flagstaff Ariz chairman
Jesse M Smith Layton Utah Solo-
mon

¬

Luna Los Lunas N M
Proposition No 2 On accommoda-

ting
¬

leasehold boundaries to the com-
mon

¬

use of available water on the pub-
lic

¬

domain C O StockslaggerHailey
Idaho chairman Prof J E Stubbs
Reno Nev C L Woods Rapid City
SD

Proposition No 3- - On reserving and
protecting the rights of agricultural set-

tlers
¬

of homesteaders mineral prospec
tors and all actual owners of stock now
using the ranges--- E P Snow Chey-
enne

¬

Wyoming chairman F D Mc
Cully Jossph Ore Paul McCormick
Billings Mont

Proposition No 4 On a proposition
in the bill that shall make it inopera-
tive

¬

except where its provisions are ac-

cepted
¬

by the farmers and stockmen in
any county in the area covered by the
law and defining the method by which
tney shall ask for extension to such
county of the provisions of the law R
M Lyman San Francisco chairman
Sidney Clark Oklahoma City O T
A N Jeffries Dickinson N D This
committee will be assisted by John P
Irish of San Francisco

These committees are to meet in Salt
Lake City on a day to be fixed later
The News

Xotltina JjiKc It
You should remember that no other

medicine is like Shilohs Consumption
Cure in any respect If other remedies
have failed to relieve your cough or
cold that is all the more reason why
you should try Shilohs Always sold
under a positive guarantee If it does
not help you the druggist must give
back your money 23 cts 50 cts and

10D a bottle k

D Clem Deaver returned last Satur ¬

day from a long trix through the east
ahd the south lie made his regort to
llosewater who published it in the Bee
under a scare head He does not say
in his report who paid tKe expenses of
the trip

JT This IiainJBmtuffh
If you have a nagging cough aud are

cannot be held as a convention of tliev vlosing flesh go to a drug store and get
peoples independent party itshould axbpttle of Shilohs Consumption Cure

adopt some other name Aud the real TakVtwo thirds ot it andthen if you
committee of the peoples independent arc not benefitted return the boltlo to
party should immediately take --legal the dijuggist and he
steps

placed

v- -

will return your
money Isn t that fair jNo one could
ask more 2oc 50c and 1 00 a bottle s

ji rjntcws
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Superintendent of a

Private Hospital

For the Treatment of Diseases All
Kinds of Surgical Operations

Successfully Performed

VALENTINE

Speaking About Eyes

DONT FOOL away your money going
to a Specialist who is generally a fraud
for ordinary trouble with your Eyes Get
your eyes littea by a man with experi-
ence

¬

who knows exactly how to fit you

O W MOREY the Jeweler
has had 22 years experience If you need

a specialist he will tell you so

J S ESTABEOOK
OOTJNTT
SURVEYOK

All work cecuted with
and

VALENTINE NEB- -

A N COMPTON
PHYSICIAN

AND
SURG EON

Office at Quigleys Drug Store
Nights-Upstairs-- Red Front

C --A Wells

accuracy

J B Wells

WELLS BROS

ENTISTS
over

dherry Comity JSanfc

Valentine House
J A Prop

opened and newly furnished
Not a restaurant but a hotel

100 PER DAY
The best of viands and treatment given

to our patrons
First Door South of Bank of

F

Office

HOOTON

Recently

Valentine

M --WALCOTT
ATTORNEY

AND ABSTRACTER
Valentine Nebraska

Practices In District Court and U S Land
Ofllce Real Estate and Ranch Property
bought and sold Bonded Abstracter

A M MORRISSET

ATTORNEY
AT LAW

VALENTTNB NEB

O M SAGBSER
TONSORIAL

ARTIST
Hair cutting and shaving

HOT AND GOLD BATHS

VWVWWWWWWWWWWVVWW

WATCH CLOCK

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

I AM NOW READY
TOR BUSINESS

With a nice se-
lection

¬

of Watches ana Jewelry All kinds
ot Repairing and Engraving done prompt ¬

ly and warranted

UAAA
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AAAMAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

WANTED 800 head of cattle to
summer in pasture Good grass and
running water
particulars

NEBRASKA

promptness

Apply at this office for
A tf

Strayed or Stolen
Several head of horses and cat-

tle
¬

xaded
Amos Strong Valentine Neb

ptUtf JH mrrr w
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Saint as on
side and and on

shoulder of
ses AlsogFjal on

ffs an
hip

on right aud
on side

C on left hip of horses

VtuKlair- - t f i rrojfcii
V R It to Mar ¬

quardt

Postofliee address
McCann Neb

Branded on left
horses on lelt

Range between
Niobrara Snake

MORRIS JANIES

Kf wBl

Rosebud S D

Leftside
Horses on

shoulder
Deerhorn clip on

cattle

T J

iBMBfrtfc

Rosebud
Range head An-

telope near Marys
mission

Horses branded
left thigh

ostofflce address
Gregory

Branded
Range miles

north Gregory

COOPER
Postofliee

Itennedy Neb

Stock over
one year 01a

aorses same

BBHB

left shoulder
Range south west

Dry

sssr5sc

W E Haley
Neb

miles
south

N S Rowley
KennedyNebr

cut left
hip

left hor
teic aiue

hip
H- - left

Marquardt
OttoStkubk

side
same

hip
the

and

same
left

some

S

W K JK

3 D
of ¬

it
on

sS flk

Neb
on

two
of

on
left side same as cut

r
on side

on

and Curlew
some brande eft

Postofliee address

SAULTS

address

branded

Valentine Neb
branded on

left hip horses the
same
Range Val¬

ley

Brand

Range in Sharps
Ranch and German

of KUgore

MerrimanNeb
Cattle OM on
left shoulder Some
of cattle have various
older brands O
left hip Horse brad
A left shouldei

Range
Geo W Monnier
ranch east of

from FE
M south Leander Creek

Bowlus ScribnerNebraska

WILHELiI ANDERSON

Prideaux Sanford

Cattle

right

Cattle

brand

SCnULTZ

m

Neb
Stock branded on

left side
llorses branded
left shoulder

Postofliee address
McCann Neb

Stock branded as
cut
Range aorth and

south of Georgia

address
Rosebud SDCattle branded

left side cut
iiorses

on left thigh
Rmge on

Rock Creek

Henry

Valentine

precincts

Bowlus
Manager

Formerly

iMerriman

Kennedy

Postolllce

Pratt

PWBW t m

John DeCory
Rosebud D

JXD

as

JW1

Some branded ID
417 on left side

Horses JD left
hip

Range in Meyer Co
Antelope Creek

Charles C Tackett

Vloiidraj

cut

No 200

WUJJ

Rosebud S D

Left side Left car
jropped

Horses branded
ID

Range Little White
River of
Uedar Creek

JULIUS PETERSON

J A

C

C

S

5

ti

Postofliee address
Gregory Neb

On left side or hip
horses same on left
shoulder

Range Arkansa
Valley and Snakr

of nackberry Lake
Also on leg

zn

registered

on

on

miles

II

on

on

on
on

on

on

at

feiV

JACOBSON

A S9SO be paid
tn nnv for information mo m- -

restand of any person or per-

sons
¬

stealing cattle above brand

DAN
Pestofllce address

Harlan Nebraska
On left or hip
horses branded
left shoulder
Range between Nio
Drara and Snake riv
era south of Merri
man

A of be paid to
for leading to

of or persons
cattle or with brand

RM

Postofliee address
Nenzel

On either of cat-
tle

¬

horses
Range of
Nenzel

CO

JgjJEjjgJEJfcwaqprJrfea

Hyannis on B M
Nebraska Address
Chadron

GEORGE
address

Simeon Neb
Branded on

or
Also

on left hip IS
Horses on right

bhoulder as on cut
Range Gordon
Snake

El sBl

of

21

address
McCann

Branded on leftside
Kange McCann

C E

- 1 r--
VprL I

I F T

i

F

ZZ

R

as

ft 964

HffvIHEr23

tr
gaaWfflita3Sfc

It HI
Gordon

Cattle also

Horses and mules
branded cut

left shoulder

w

Gordon Nebraska
same cut

left
Range head

Gordon Creek forty
miles soutneast
Gordon Breeder
Hereford

Niobrara Neb
Brand rcinsteeri

Horses brauded
left

Range Niobrara
river Smiles east

uieimuu

BROTHEKS
address

Neb
On left some

same with left
shoulder

horses
lelt shoulderl

Gor- -
don and Goose Lake

11EWA11D OF will
nprsnn leauin

final conviction
with

WEBSTER

side
same

side

Hetvartl 10O will any
person information the arrestand
final conviction any person steal
lug hoises above

ALBERT NENZEL

Nebraska
side

same
northeast

right
side hip

and

Neb

same

hip

hip

Return

FADDI3

address
Pass Neb

Range Norrh Loup
Riyer

mu
HB

RICHARDS CAIRNES
cattle branded
any part animal
also the
brands

branded the
same

Range between
Gordon the FE

and

Bartlett
Nebraska

Postofliee

Postofliee

DAVIS

HB

C

ostofflce address
Gallon Nebraska

fKSftiftSjJiDa
629 U

V f k a mtiUEamBB

w 1

Peter

m Mi t

HANSON

Iw

Nebraska
brandeda

Tostofllce
Gregory

Postofliee

following

Northwestern

private
stock and right side

cattle neldi
also

leftside cattle
neiu orileft side

Horses CJon left
shoulder Range Eight miles south Gallop

RICHARDSON

Wright

Brackett
HEB

SB

mouth

F Duerfeldt Manager

OOonriehthiD

as
on

s

Brand as
on

of

of
of

cattle

AVm J
Ft

NOS70

011

12
ui

T Ilichardson

Aj-- miuii -
V

I on

1

Rfl

u

on
of

mmm
torses

on
M VR R

R R In

N

RlCIIAKDS

E

JENSEW

Leftside on

on

on of

cJLJB

Cooper Nebr
Brand registered

No 374
Brand anywhere

on right side

Thorsen

Rlege Nebr
Brand Registered

KO1190
Brand right side

or hip
Horses same on

right shoulder
Range Niobrarac miles south of

KUgore

Peder

Gordon Nebraska
On right sideT on
right hip e horse
brand and T on
right shoulder
Also cattle brandedI s on leffside
Range fowl miles
south of Irwin

C

TW1
Cnesnut

HL h V S

Alien

I
rerch Nebr
Some on left

hij

Hors
lefts

efe on
QJulder

k

r


